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AB STRACT
The phys i ographic feat ures of Canada have a complex
history wh ich involve a Precambrian penep lain, follo wed
b y a lo n g period of sedimentation interrup ted in places
by dias tro p hic event s, and fi n ally extensive glaciati on.
Since the turn of the nineteenth century several men have
proposed classifications of these features, and have
d i vi d ed Canada i n to a n~~ ber of p hysio g raphic provinces .
A review of these classificati ons shows th a t Canada may
be divi d e d into six ma jor di v is i ons , each characterized
by a continui t y of phy sical aspects .
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INTRODUCTI ON
The purpose of this r eport is to discu ss t h e
physio c:i; raphic di vi sions of Canad a with regard to the
geolo g i c h i s t o r y of the phys io graphic f e c.ttures and to the
diff e r ent cla ss i fic a tions which have been proposed.
Canad a o c cup ies app roximately the northe rn half of
t h e continent of North America, except for Alask a, and
co nt ains wi t h in i ts borders some 3, S77,1 63 square miles
of lan d (Stockwe ll, 1957, p.l}.
The h i s to ry of the ph ysio g r aphic f eatu r es i s r eviewed a s an a id to t h e unders t anding an d ev a lua tion of the
different clas s ific a tions t hat e xis t.

The previou s works

on t h e physio g r aphy of Canada consi dered in this report
i nclude t h ose of W. N . Thayler . (1918~, '..J .

w.

Atwood (194 0),

A. K. Lebeck (1950), and C.H. Stockwell (1957).

The

major phys i og raphic divisi ons r ecognized in thi s report
a r e those desc r i bed by C. H. Stockwell in his 19.57 publication.

I wou l d l i k e to a cknowl edg e t h e gu idanc e rec e ived
fro m Mr. F . D. Hollan d , J r. in t h e p repar ation of this
t h esis.
HIS'r ORY OF 'l 1HE PHYSIOG ~APHIC F1EATUtt8S

e

Reco rded i n t h e phys .J. og r aphic fe atu r e s o.f Canada a r e
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a numbe r of historical events which date b a ck to Precambrian t ime .

The events of this early period have been

reconstructed from a study of the comp lex crys talline rocks
of Precambrian age which crop out in the Canadi an Shield.
During this period sedimentati on, volcanism, and orogenic
movements took place forming complex metamorphic rocks
with conside rab le topographic relief.

101-105) .

(Dunbar,

1957, p .

Near the close of this period the rocks of the

Canadi an Shield were subjected to sub aerial erosion for
a considerable length of time which resulted in the surface of low relief now exhibited by these rocks.
Laurentian ? enep lain
The remark a b l e even skyline exhibited by the Precamb rian rocks exp osed over a l arge area in eastern Canada
has led many peop le to believe t ·1at these rocks were subjected to peneplaination prior to Paleozoic time .

The

dev elopment of this penep lain is believed by Stockwe ll

(19~7, p.

45)

to have taken place near the end of Precam-

brian time and possibly extended into the early part of
the Paleozo l c.

This penep l ain is referred to as the

Laurentian Peneplain by ~ ilson

(1903, p . 653) who presents
'

his views on this area i n the following statement:

"From

a physio g raphic standpoint t he Canadian shield may be
described as an ancient peneplain which has unde r gone
differenti a l elevation; h a s been denuded ; and subsequently
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slightly incised around the uplifted margin.

!t

Periods of Sedimentation
Following t hi s period of plaination ce r tain parts of
the continent were downwarped allowing the Paleozoic seas
to encroach upon the land and deposit sediments.
Subsidance on the flanks of' the Canadian shield
during t h e early part of the Paleozoic Era resulted in
the f ormation of an extensive coastal p lain, remnants of
which are preserved in the lowlands of' Hudson Bay and
St . Lawr ence.

De pos ition of sediments during Ordovician,

Silurian, and Devonian times resulted in the de velopment
of distinctive belts on this c oast al p lain.

Erosion on

t h e surface of these gently dipping strata has produced
a number of cues tas facing the shi e ld.

Wilson (1903, p.

617) describes this are a in the following manner :
"In its g eneral f eatures easte:>n No rth America
presents in ~ most s t riKing manner and on a
l arge scale what may be regarded as a typical
development o f physiographic forms cha racteristic
of a b e lted ancient coastal plain centered around
an oldland area. "
One of' t he fea tures of' this a ncient belted coastal
plain that is preserved in the present l andscape is the
famous Ni agara Cuesta which stretches from the west end
of Lake Ontario a cross the Ontario pentiinsula and passes
t hrough Manitoulin Island.

Oth er places where similar

features of this coastal plain are preserved are on
.Anticosti Island, and along the western margin of Lake
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Lal{e Winnipeg, Lake Athabasca, Great Bear Lal{e, and
Great Slave Lake , whe r e cuestas formed on these coastal
plain sediments help form the b as ins of these lakes,{
Tayler , 1950, p. 41) .
While this coast a l plain was for.ning around the shield
other areas were also s ubme r ged and receiving s e di ments.
In the maritime provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Newfoundland sediments were being dep o sit e d in the
Appa lach i an Geosyncline as well as in isolated b asins,
which today con tain the important coal deposits of t n is
re gion (Tayler, 1950 , p.

43-45).

In Western Canada

sedimentation was t ak ing place in the great Cordilleran
Trough that e xisted during Paleozoic time.

Also receiv-

ing sediments during this t ime were many of the island s
in the Arctic region.

The record of sediments in this

are a is ve rified by Kurtz, McNair, and Wales (1950, p .

ll.1-7 9) who state that "Cambrian and Ordovician sediments
at least

3450

feet thick overlie Precrunbrian gneiss e s

along t h e sou thern shore of Devon Island."
Sedimentation during Me sozo i c time was re stri cted
in a large p a rt to the Rocky Mountain Geosyncline, which
r eceived vast deposits of sediments duri ng the Triassic,
Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods (Tayler, 1950, p.45).
The sediments of chief importance that were laid down
following t he Cretaceous period were deposits of glacial
material .

These deposits in the form of moraines , kames,

5
drumlins, and eskers make up some of the dominant features
of the landscape in many parts of Canada. .
Diastrophic Events
Several di a strophic events are reflected in the present topography of Canada.

Some of t he early diastrophic

events are recorded in the highly contorted and metamorp hosed rocks which form the highlands in the maritime
provinces of Eastern Canada .

This area was affected by

three mountain buildin~ periods during Paleozoic time;
the Taconic at the end of t he Ordovician period , the Acadian folding in Devonian time , and the Appalachian folding
and faulting during Permian time (Putnam, 1952, p . 43) .
Another a r ea in Canada where diastrophic events have
produced dominant relief features is locate d along the
Pacifi c Coast.

Eard l ey (1951, p . 13) states that in l a te

Jurassic and early Cretaceous time intense folding and
batholi thic int rus i ons resulted in the formation of a
large part of the Coast Range of British Columbia .

Thi s

was fo llo wed closely by another , the Laramide Revolution
whi ch marked the close of the Mesozoi c Era.

This o rogenic

disturbance is described b y Dunbar (1957 , p. 364) in the
following statement: "At this time t h e floor of the great
geosyncline, so recently cove red by t he Cretaceous sea
became the scene of foldinf and thrusting on a collosal
scale,resulting in the Rocky Mountain System . "

This

6

mountain range forms a very fonnidable feature in the
physiography of Canada with peaks in the neighborhood of
10,000 feet (Stockwell, 1957, p. 291).
Pleistocene Glaciation
Probably the most widespread influence on the physiography of Canada was the work done by the ice sheets
which spread ove r the country during Pleistocene time.
rhe work done by these large sheets of ice inc l udes gouging

1

and scouring of the land surface, blocking of existing
drainage channels, d epression of the land surface due to
the weight of the ice, and deposition of material carried
by the ice.

The ice sheets tha t existed during this time

were of two types; continent al glaciers which were large
e xt ensive bodies of ice t h at moved slowly over the interior of the country, and alpine glaciers which were less
extensive ice sheets that accumulated in the mountainous
re g ions of Labrador and British Columbia.
The work done by the alpine glaciers is expressed by
sharp peaks, U-shap ed valleys, Cirques, and fj ords. ,Putnam
{19.5 2), relates in his discussion of the Torngat Mountains
of eastern Labrador that many ice scoured val le ys now
invaded by the sea form fjord s similar to those of Norway.
In the mountains alone the west coast of Canada strong
evidence of alpine g laciati on is indicated by thick deposits of drift fo u nd in many of the valleys which is in

7

I

some places as much a s 600 feet thick (Stockwel l, 1957,
p. L1.61).

r

The continental glaciers which spread over the centI

ral part of t he country had a pronounced effect on the
drainage of this area.

The movement of the ice southward

f

i n Manitoba blocked the northward flowing rivers in this
a rea causing the water to pond at the foot of the glacier.

/

This led to the formation of an extensive lake in this
area known as Lake Agassiz.
This lake, which

~ci

beli eved to have existed for

ab out 160~, years, covered an area at the time of its max•
imum development some 700 miles l ong and 250 miles wide

I

centered a roun d the present Lake winnipeg (Atwood, 1940,
p. 213).

l

As the ice receeded the drainage to t h e north

was restored and the level of the lake dropped in stages
to the present level of Lake Winnipeg.

r

During each stage

beaches and deltas we r e formed at the margin of the lake
which are preserved in the present-day l ands cape.
Probably the most pronounced effe cts of the continental ice sheets are preserved in the Great Lakes region.

!

The g lacial history of t his area is very complex; the major
effect of the glacier being the formation of the lake

I

b a sins due possibly to the gouging of soft rock formations
and a depression of the surface in this area.

Stockwell,

(1957, p. 463), states that depression of t he surface in
t h e region of the Great Lakes was in the nei ghborhood of

I
f

I
I

8

j

500 to 800 feet.

Apart from these major featu res caused by the continental ice sheets, it may be said that the land surface
through ou t the interior part of Canada is characterized
by glacial features developed during Pleistocene time.
Over the area of the Canadian shield the effects of g laciation are seen in the drift-filled stream channels and
the numerous lakes occupying basins formed by go uging or
blocked by drift.

Depositional features in the form of

eskers, drumlins, and moraines are com.~on feat u res of the
topography in the southern par ts of many of the provinces.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES
The distribution of sediments and the location of the
differe nt oro geni c movements in the development of the
physiographic f eatur es of Canada have served to outline a
number of physiographic provinces.

As pointed out by

Lebeck {1950), thes e provinces occur as linear be l ts,
parallel to the co a st lines, which are in most cas es continuous throughout the length of the continent.

It was this

continuity of physiographic provinces that l ed to one of
the early classifications of the physiography of Canada.
Thayler 1 s Cla ssification
A pioneer of Canadian physiography,
published a paper in 1918, entitled

II

w.

N. Thayler,

The Northward

I

9

Extenti ) ns of t he Physiographic Divisions of the United
States" , in which he pointed out that many of the physio graphic divisions recognized in the United States could
be extende d into Canada.

The major divisions recognized

in Canada b y Thayler are shown on plate 1.

Except for

the Arctic re gi on of no r thern Canada which was not considered in this classification, the major divisions recognized at this time differ only slightly from t he 1957
classificatio n of Stockwell .
Other Classif ications
Two other classifications that have been published
are tho se of W.

w.

Atwood (1940), and A. K. Lebeck (1948).

Both of these men have consid ered the physiographic divisions of Canada on a continental basis.
The class ifi cation proposed by Atwood indic a tes only
the major phys i ographic divisions, and i s very sL~ ilar to
t h ut of Thayler , excep t for the mid -con tinent region .
Here Atwood recognizes two major divisions; the Central
Plains Province wh ich borders tl1e Canadian shi e ld from
Q.u ebe c Ci t y, Qu eb e c, to central Sas katchewan, and the
Great Pl a ins Province which forms a belt extending east
from the foot of the Rocky Hountains to t he Canadian shield
i n the north and bordering the Central Plains Province in
s ou them Sask a. tchewan along a boundary marked by the

e

Mis s ouri Coteau .

Although_ thi s classification may be

I
10

Major Divisions in

anada

1 . Appalachian Highlands
2. Laurentian Plateau
3. Int erior Plains
4. Rocky Mountain System
S. Intermontane Plateaus
6. Pacific Mountain System

-

Plate 1

scale i n miles
o

300

~oo

Physiog raphic Divisions of Thayler (1918).

'I
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u se ful, it seems more logical to consider the mid-continent region of Canada as one major division having two
sub di visions.
A more detailed classification is that proposed
by Lobeck (1948), in which he recognizes l a rge physiographic units re ferr ed to as major divisions, which a r e
divided into provinces, and s e ctions which are subdivisions of provinces.

Although this classific a tion is more

detailed than the others, it appears to have some objectionable features.
One objecti onable fe a t u re is t h at he includes
the Hudson Bay Lowlands as a section of the Laurentian
Upland Province .

It does not seem reasonable that a low-

land such as this developed on sedimentary strata should
be included in a pro v ince characte r ized by crystalline
rocks.

Anoth er objection to this classification is the

inclusion of the Arctic Archipelago, a group of is l ands
most of which are covere d b y sedimentary strata, as a
subdivision of the Canadian Shield .

It is the opinion

of t he writer that the nffine Canadian Shield should pret a in to that part of the continent characterized by the
exposure of complex Precamb r ian rocks , and t hat the Arctic
Archipelago should be a separ . .~ te major di vision pretaining
to the island s north of the continental land mass.
I,obeck h as recognized in each province a numb e r

e

of small divisions called sections which he states are

12
recognized primarily on the basis of geographic location •
.Such a basis for physiographic di vision seems undesireable
p a rticularly in t he Canadian Shield, a continuous landmass characterized bj a surface of low relief developed
ev erywhere on crystalline rock s.

Otner criteria that might

be considr ed in dividing the Canadi an Shield are rock types,
ve getal distribution, and drainage basins.
Stockwell's Classification
•

The classification of Stockwell (19~7), divides Can-

ada into six majo r phys i ographic regions which are outlined
on pla te 2.

The ma in difference between the classificat-

ion of Stockwell and that of Thayler is that Stockwell
considered more closely the geographic distribution of the
physiographi c features.

This is indicated by the division

of the Interior Plains as recognized by Thayler, into two
provinces; the st. Lawrence Lowlands east of the Great
Lakes, and the Interior Plains west of Lake Winnipeg.
Stockwell also recognizes the Arctic Archipelago as a
major division of Canada.

Unlik e any of the preceeding

clas sifications, Stockwell combines the Hudson Bay lowl an d with the St Lawrence lowland to form one major division.

He justifies the combina tion of t he s e t wo geogvaph-

ic a lly separa ted lowlands by pointing out that both lowlands
a r e developed on sedimentary rocks of t h e same age which
were dep osited as part of t h e ancient coastal plain that

-
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bordered the shield during early Paleozoic time.

Stockwell

also differs from the others in his classification of the
mountainous region in western Canada.

Here Stockwell re-

cogniz es one major division, the Cordilleran Region, which
includes three major divisions recognized by the others.
This grouping seems justified particularly in Canada where
t h e two mountain systems ; the Rocky Mountain System and
the Pacific Mountain System, along with the I nterrnontane
Plate aus n erg e to g ether to form an almost solid mountainous along the Paci f ic coast.
MAJOR PHYSIOG:l. PHIC DIVISIONS OF CANADA
The physio graphic features of Canada seem to divide
most readily into six major divisions.

For a discussion

of the aspects of these divisions, t h e si x major divisions
of Stockwell (1957), will be considered.

Since a comp lete

description of e a ch division cannot be treated ade quately
in t his paper, only the boundaries and dominant physical
aspects will be discus sed.
The Appalachian Regi on
This major division con s i s ts of a belt 01' l and along
the eas t coast of Canada which includes the provinces of
New Brunswick, Prince Edward I sland, Nova Scotia, the
island of Newfoundland , and a portion of Qu ebe c east of
the Lo gan Fault.

Except for the Logan Fault, which forms

15
the boundary

01·

this di vision from the north end of Lake

Champlain to ~uebec City, this r egion is comp le t ely surrounded by water.
As shown on plate 3, this region may be divided physiographically into uplands and lowlands.

The lowland

are a being somewhat below 500 feet, while the uplands
range from 500 to 2000 feet in altitude.

The mountains

of t his region trend g enerally in a northeast direction
and are made up of strongly folded metamorph ic rocks which
are the resu lt of the orogenic movements in this region
during Paleozoic t ime.

Volcanic activity in this area

has produced "trap II ridges which also comprise uplands.
One no.table is Nort h Mountain in No va Scotia whi ch lies
p arallel and adjacent to the Bay of Fundy {Lo beck , 19SO,
p.

I+) .
The lowland s of this region are d eveloped on the less

resistant rock s such as sand stone, shale, limestone, and
gypsum which are dominantly younger than Devonian in age
(Eardley, 1951, p . 172).

These lowlands generally appear

along the co ast , slope gently seaward, and display a diversity of elevation and form.
Another fe a ture of this region is the rugged coastline particularly displayed in Nova Scotia along the east
coast and in the Bay of :Fundy. ·Putnam. (1952, p. 77), attributes this feature to submergence caused by either down-

-

warp or faulting as is the case in the Bay of Fundy.
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Glaciation has also pla yed a part in forming the physiography of this region as moraines, drumlins, kames, and
eskers are common features of the topography.
The Hudson Bay and St Lawrence Lowlands
This major division is composed of two geo graphically
separated lowlands ,whi ch are both remnants of a former
co a stal plain.

The Hudson Bay Lo·.·1lands fonn a linear belt

stretching from the Church ill Rive r in Hanitoba, along

the south sho re of Huds on n ay and James Bay to the OntarioQuebec boundary.

The St Lawrence Lowlands whi ch fl re sep-

arated from t he above mentioned by an area of Canadian
Shield are loca·i., ed along the North Shore of Lake Erie
and Lake Ontari'o and extend up the St Lawrence Hi ver to
Quebec City.

This division also includes isl ands in the

north of Lake Huron and in the Gulf of ~t Lawrence.

The

g eographi c distribution of the lowlands which comprise
this major division are shown on p late

4.

As the name implies, t hi s di vision is characterized
by lowlands developed on gently dipping, unfolded Paleozoic rocks.

Cuestas are a common featu ~e of this division

with the Niagara cuesta of the St Lawrence Lowland being
the most pronounced ,

This cuest a is he ld up by resistant

Silurian rocks and ris e s to 650 feet near the west end of
Lak e Ontario dropping off along the shore of Lake Huron
to 250 to 300 feet (Stockwe ll, 1957, p. 207).
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The Hudson Bay lowland is a low swampy plain developed on similar r ocks to those in t r1e St Lawrence lowlands.
1he only prominent t opograph ic feature of thi s area is a
low escar.·ment at the south boundary of t ri. is coastal plain
(Stoc~well, 1951, p. 211}.
The Canadiun 3hie ld
Tne Canadian Shield is the larg est major division in

Canada and comp ris e s over half' the land mass.

This broad

region forms a belt of land surrounding Hudson Bay and
James Bay in a U- shaped manner covering a lc1.rge part of
Quebec, Ontario, Northern Manitoba, and the Northwest
Territories.

The boundary of t his di vision is marke d

ever-y1..Jh ere by t h e edg e of' tne :ti recambrian rocks which are
ch&racteristic of the shield .
'l'he shield is characterize d by exposures of crystall i n e :Precambrian rock s which form a surf ace of marked l ow
relier .

The only no tab le e xcepti on to this low relief is

t he ·ro rngat Moun"G &ins, which stretch northward along the
east coas t

01·

Labrador .

Ap art from these relief features,

the dominant phy sical a spect of this a r ea are glacial
f'eatures .
The work of t he great ice she ets is r e sponsible for
the drainage and surface deposits found on t he shield.
The drainage of this re gi on consists of a number of shallow lakes and swamps connected by poorly developed streruns.

20

These poorly drained lakes separated by expo 3ures of crys vallin e rocks partly covered by glacial drift are a characteristic reature of this large region.
The Interior Plains
Stretching westwc:.. rd 1'ro 1 the boundary of the shield
to the foot of t he Rocky Mountains is a broad expanse of
rolling countr side known as the Interior Plains.

This

major division extends from the international boundary to
the Arctic Ocean and includes parts of' Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alb erta, British Columbia, and the Northwest Territories.
This 9, reat p lain is d eveloped on relatively unfold ed
sedi ~ent a ry ro ck s which h a ve been deeply incised by t h e
major stre ams of this area.

The to pog raphy or· the inter-

stream areas of this region rang e 1'rom gently rolling
surfaces to belts within which irreguJ_ar nills and ho.llows
present an uneven surf ace (Stockwell, 19'::>'/ , p. 248).
The prominant physiographic reat ure 01' this area is
the Manitoba Es carpment fac i n g e a stward onto tne Manitoba
lowland above which it · rises 500 to 1900 feet.

This escarp -

ment helJ up by Mesozoic rock s which dip gently to the
southwest, is known a t different pla ces from south to north
as Pembina, Riding , Duck, and Porcupine Moun ta1nst Stockwell,
l 9 j '/, p . 24 9).
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The Cordilleran Region
'l'his ma jor di vision comprises a mountainous belt some
.'::>00 miles wide which stret ches along the west coas t 01'
Canad a rrom tne interna ti Jnal boundary to Al as.Ka.

'l 'ne

inland boundary of this division is formed by the Rocky
Mountain fro nt which borders the Inte rior Plains.
As s hown by p late 5, this area is aorninan""Gly a
mountainous region containing small areas of plateaus,
pJ_ains, and lowlands.

Three subdivisions calle d systems

are r e cogniz e d by Stoc1rnell in this maj or division:

the

eastern system containing the folded r ocky Mount a ins, the
interior system characte riz ea by diversi1'ied topo g raphy
a eveloped on volcanic rocks p rimarily along with some
met amor 1n1c and sedimentary rock s , the western system
composed predominantly of fil':) Un"'Gains resulting from great
batholi thic intrusions.

'l he lowland s or' this r egion form
1

only a m~nor par t of the lands c~pe being developed along
the major streams of t he area, as in t he case of the Frazer
River Valley .

Much of the surface in this major division

li e s above 2000 feet and t L1e me j ori ty attains an a ltitude
above 4000 fe e t
Glaci al features are also characte ris tic o r this regi on
which has much of t he surf a ce 01' lower altitudes covered
with s.tle ets 01' d rift.

rrhe surraces at higher altitudes

a re marked by c irques, U-snaped valleys, anu hanging valleys

-

(Putnam, 1~52, p. 4 26).
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Plate 5 Physiographic divisions of the Cordilleran
Region {after Stockwell) 1957).
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rhe Arctic Archipelago

1

This major di vision includes all islands north of
the Canadian mainland , together with ooothia and Melville
Peninsulas, all o.i.' which are within the adm.inis-crati ve
district or 1ilrankli n in the Northwest Territories (Stockwell,
19.'.::,(, p. 393).

Within this regi on of i s lan·::i s , the land surface
includes mountains, uplands, plateaus, plains, and lowlanu s.
Stockwell (19;:,'{, p . 3'77) , points out that the physio c;.; raphy
along with the bect rocK topography of each island is related
to the surrounding islands wnich indica~es ~hat tne Arctic
Archipelago was formerly a continuous landmass.

The

mountains of this region are developed on Precambrian rocks
or folded Paleozoic limestones and trend northeast a l ong
the east boundary of the division.

West ol' tne mountains,

the surface slopes down through plateaus, plains, and
lowlands and rises again to a plateau level of 3600 reet
along the western boundary(Stockwell, 195'(, p. 397).

The

plateaus of this region are developed on unl'olded Paleozoic limestone strata while the l owlands and plains are
developed on flat -lying Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic
strata(Sto ckwell , 195J, p . 397 ).
CONCLUSION

e

Much of the work done s o far on the physiography of
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Canada has dealt with the major divisions with subdivisions
being recognized only in the more ,.,rnll developed areas
such as the Cordilliran Region and the Appalachian Region .
The lack of smaller 1)hysio g rapnic divisions in northern
Canada seems to be related to the lack of development and
population in this remote region.
It appears from what has b e en said that there is room
for furthe ,r on the physiography 01' Canada.

The fact that

much 01· the area in northern Canada has had relatively
small economic in the past is probably the main reason for
the lack of in1'ormation on this area.

It seems likely

that the estao lishment of early warning systems and trans polar air routes will provide the impetus needed to
encourage further wor.l:r on the physiography of Canada.

•
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